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Additional Funding for Science Communication [Max. 4 Pages]

Title of the Project: Title of the Project

Main applicant: Title, first name, last name
Institution: Please enter the institution of the main applicant(s)
Budget requested: Total amount in EUR
Duration requested: Years
Az. and funding initiative of the main project (see letter of approval): Az, funding initiative
Amount of grant in main project: Total amount in EUR

Description of the Project
What is the topic of your main project and at what point in the research process are you?


What findings from the research project do you want to communicate?


How does the communication project impact back into the research project?


What specific target group do you want to address? How large is this target group?


Which communication format do you choose and why is it the right one to reach the chosen target group?


To what extent is your project dialogic and/or participatory?


Resource management
What capacities do you have for the project?

Are external partners with relevant expertise involved in the communication project? If yes, do you already have concrete contacts or offers? (Please upload LoIs in the application system)


Project and time management
How much time do you plan for the coordination with the project partners and the completion of the communication measures? 


Dissemination of the measures
How the relevant target groups are made aware of the communication measures?



Objective and impact of your science communication project
What impact do you want your project to have on the respective target group?

How do you want to measure the impact of your project?




Potential difficulties in the implementation of the project
Are there any difficulties that you anticipate or counterarguments that you would like to rebut in advance? 



Research ethical implications (only if applicable).
Are there any research ethics implications of your science communication project?


 

